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Despite the efficiency of serum prophylaxis, the question of the
treatment of tetanus is by no means merely academic, for, as Robert-
son18 points out, fatal cases oftetanus do occur after what seems ade-
quate prophylaxis. The administration of uncontaminated small-
pox vaccine, or of quinine4, under the most rigid technic, may activate
an unsuspected focus of tetanus spores within the body. Some-
times the most trifling wounds give rise to tetanus, yet the incidence
of the disease compared to the incidence of minor injuries is so low
that, even were it practicable, the administration of antitoxin in all
cases where the skin is broken would not be advisable. Moreover,
the human element not infrequently fails, and with wounds which
constitute a specific indication for tetanus antitoxin, none is given.
The active immunization with anatoxin, which Ramon and Zoeller"5
have tested so widely, would appear to be a highly desirable proce-
dure. Immunization of a general population would be difficult, for, as
experience has shown, even in the case of diphtheria, an epidemic dis-
ease, and one over which Boards of Health and Medical Associations
can become thoroughly aroused, active immunization has not been
employed to the proper extent. All in all, one may conclude that
we shall continue to see cases; of tetanus.
The establishment of ultimate causes has been the aim of modern
medicine. If the ultimate cause of a disease is known, we can per-
haps hope to interfere with the sequence of causation at its source,
thereby saving the patient. The ultimate cause of tetanus is an
anaerobic, spore-forming bacillus first recognized by Nicolaier1'.
Rosenbach"9 noted the disproportion between the local lesion and
the constitutional effect, and suggested that the bacilli manu-
factured a strychnine-like poison. This poison, or toxin, demon-
strated by Brieger and Fraenkel3, is now universally recognized
as the active agent in the production of tetanus. Thus, with the
cause known, the problem consists in devising a method of attacking
the bacterium or the toxin, and interfering, with the action of the lat-
ter on the nervous system.
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Some rather extraordinary methods have been proposed. In
Italy the Bacelli methodOT. 70 iS still widely used. This technic con-
sists in the subcutaneous injection by divided doses of from 0.5 gm.
to 3 gm. of phenol per day, in 3 per cent solution. This medication is
supposed to quiet the nervous system and to destroy the bacilli and
toxin. Phenol will, after 24 hours in vitro, decompose toxin6 and
quite low concentrations will inhibit the growth of bacilli and toxin
production4' but one would hardly be willing to adopt such a treat-
ment without the most convincing and carefully controlled experi-
mental data in its favor. Kitasato' found it to be without value,
and, indeed, the lists of cases and cures cited by Bacelli67 from the
Italian literature, do not carry conviction, for in tetanus it is much
more common to report recoveries than to report deaths, and the
literature in general gives far too bright a picture as to the chances
for recovery. The Bacelli method has not been used in Germany.
It was tried in some of the British hospitals during the war"8, but
did not seem at all effective. The danger of large doses of phenol
need hardly be mentioned.
A much more logical way of opposing the toxin is the natural
way. Behring and Kitasato2 found that small, increasing doses of
toxin combined with trichloriodide would render an animal refrac-
tory to large doses of pure toxin. They found that the serum of
such an animal would neutralize toxin in vitro, and, furthermore, if
injected into another animal, would protect the latter against a sub-
cutaneous fatal dose of toxin. Concerning the origin of this "anti-
toxin" component all was obscure. When Wassermann24 discovered
that a suspension of brain or spinal cord could neutralize tetanus
toxin, as does an immune serum, it was natural to suppose that the
two fixations were similar in character. The underlying current of
thought, perhaps never clearly expressed, was that the normal brain
contained substances capable of rendering tetanus toxin innocuous,
and that in immunization a large number of these antibodies were
formed in the brain, some of which, breaking loose and drifting into
the blood stream, formed the humoral antibodies. In other words,
it was felt that the presence of the latter was part of a massive, inte-
grated, and effective phenomenon of immunity.
This notion was somewhat weakened by the work of Metchni-
koff'0, who showed that the brain tissue of animals naturally refrac-
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tory to tetanus-reptiles, birds, etc.-did not fix tetanus toxin, while
with brains of animals susceptible to tetanus the fixation was very
striking. The affinity between brain and tetanus toxin appeared to
be an index of the susceptibility of the animal. If the humoral anti-
bodies originate in the brain, then in an animal whose serum is anti-
toxic the resistance of the brain should be very high. However,
Roux and Borrel20 showed that intracerebral inoculation of a dose
smaller than that necessary to produce death if administered sub-
cutaneously in a normal animal, would cause fatal tetanus even in an
actively immunized one. An interesting piece of evidence was ad-
duced by Teale and Embleton22, who found that iodized toxin, in-
nocuous subcutaneously, was fatal intracerebrally, and these authors
concluded that iodine must keep the toxin from the central nervous
system. But iodized toxin is commonly used to produce antitoxin.
We may conclude, therefore, that while neurotropic fixation andanti-
toxin formation both represent an organic reactivity to tetanus toxin
-for the cold-blooded animals which are so refractory to tetanus
have no humoral antibody for it-they are nevertheless entirely dis-
sociated phenomena, the one being fatal to the host, the other a de-
fensive mechanism.
Neurotropic fixation is a phenomenon of extraordinary interest.
A brain suspension, and, to a lesser degree, a spinal cord suspension,
will flocculate with tetanus toxin21, and since this flocculation is not
prevented by extracting the tissues with ether, the magicwords "lipo-
tropic fixation" do not apply. There is every reason to believe that
it occurs in vivo, and is not merely a test-tube phenomenon. Tetanus
contracture" will never develop in a muscle whose nerve has been
cut. If tetanus toxin is injected into the brain or spinal cord"' ".
symptoms willbegin within from 2 to 4hours, while after subcutane-
ous or intravenous injection the incubation period in most laboratory
animals is between I2 and 48 hours. After intraspinous injection9 1,
no toxin is found in the peripheral nerves or muscles. All these
factswould indicate not only that tetanus toxin may act upon the cen-
tral nervous system, but that the latter is its main site of action.
However, implantation of cordtissue into another animal very rarely
causes-tetanus, for few investigators have taken the trouble to grind
the tissue up very fine and let it stand in saline for a requisite time;
a procedure which will usually free the toxin23. Moreover, if an
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inventory is taken ofthe toxin content ofthe blood, lymph, peripher-
al nerves, etc., 24 hours after inoculation, a "deficit" is almost con-
stantly found10. Some of the toxin injected has become anchored
somewhere, and surely all the evidence points to the central nervous
system.
The question as to whether a sufficient concentration of antitoxin
can "pull" toxin away from nervous tissue has never been settled,
although the early experiments with antiserum indicate that the
nervous system cannot "pull" an appreciable amount of toxin away
from antitoxin. Whether this is due to the firmness of the union,
or to the inability of antitoxin to pass through the capillary mem-
brane and hence give the nerve cell a chance to take its toxin away
has never been answered. It may be noted, however, that with
simultaneous injection of toxin and antitoxin into the same point of
the spinal cord tetanus has not occurred". For the evidence of the
failure of appreciable amounts of antitoxin to penetrate the nervous
system one need only ref_r to the work of Roux and Borrel20. In
their animals, and in some used by Ransom'6, antitoxin was present
but the titre in the spinal fluid was not high. Teale and Embleton22
injected large amounts of antitoxin into a lumbar dural sac made by
means of adhesions, and were unable to note any effect upon the
result ofan intraspinous inoculation of toxin at the same level. There
is no evidence to suggest that antitoxin penetrates the nervous tis-
sues inappreciable amounts, either from the blood or from the spinal
fluid. Hence it would seem that the cells dispose of tetanus toxin
by the usual metabolic processes, and that dramatic results, with im-
mediate alleviation of symptoms, cannot be expected from intrave-
nous or intrathecal administration of antitoxin. It hardly seems likely
that the injection of antitoxin directly into the brain or spinal cord
could be executed without trauma so severe as to deprive the "treat-
ment" of all title to that name, and the expectation would be against
the efficacy of the procedure-after the toxin had become fixed, at
any rate. Roux's findings20 as to the efficacy of intracerebral inocu-
lation of antitoxin are of interest, but as Roux points out, the treat-
ment was given to guinea pigs when the tetanus was purely local.
The disease usually remains at this stage for from 2 to 3 days in
guinea pigs; when the manifestations become generalized and the
bulbar centers are involved the animals die. Hence this treatment
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was not so much a therapy for the active local tetanus, on which it
had no observable effect, as a prophylaxis against bulbar tetanus.
The term "lockjaw" should indicate to Us that in man the disease is
usually bulbar from the first. Roux himself states that he does not
consider his results applicable to man. There are numerous prob-
lems which should be worked out in connection with direct injection
of antitoxin into the central nervous system, but they should be
studied in the laboratory rather than in the clinic.
It is now almost universally admitted that the toxin in the central
nervous system is beyond our therapeutic attack, but the absorption
of toxin into the central nervous system is by no means an immediate
process, so that even when the symptoms are most severe it is im-
probable that all the toxin in the body is in the brain and spinal cord.
The routes whereby toxin reaches the central nervous system become
of importance, and suggest the possibility of intercepting it on its way.
Marie and Morax8 noted that an intramuscular injection of a
lethal dose of tetanus toxin into a rabbit was followed by local tetanus,
which later became general, while ten times the same dose, given
intravenously, would be just sufficient to kill the animal, but with
an entirely different clinical picture-the so-called splanchnic teta-
nus. They thought it likelv, therefore, that the toxin might reach
the central nervous system through the peripheral nerves, but they
were unable to demonstrate a fixation in vitro of toxin by the pe-
ripheral nerves; (cf.7) however, they found, as Meyer had previous-
ly noted, that 30 minutes after the inoculation of tetanus toxin into
the hindpaw of a guinea pig, a piece of sciatic nerve from this animal
transplanted into a rat would cause a fatal tetanus. Two hours after
section of the sciatic of a leg which had received toxin, the central
stump wastoxin-free, indicating that toxin in the nerve was travelling
centrally at a fairlv rapid rate. They also showed that in a nerve
sectioned prior to inoculation of the animal the peripheral end rapid-
ly became toxic, while the central end remained practically free.
Hence they concluded that it was through the peripheral nerve-end-
ings that the toxin was absorbed. Six days after section, however,
the peripheral end would not take up toxin, showing that integrity
of the axis-cylinder was apparently necessary for absorption. It
seemed, therefore, that the toxin had a "travel affinity" for the pe-
ripheral nerves.
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Work of a more quantitative type was doneby Teale and Emble-
ton22, who found that o.i gm. of sciatic nerve, or the same amount
of popliteal lymph node, taken from a rabbit killed eight hours after
the injection of tetanus toxin into a hind foot, killed mice much more
quickly than did i cc. of serum or o.5 cc. of chyle. In another rab-
bit, which was kept alive for 48 hours, the serum and chyle were
negative, while the sciatic on the side of inoculation was still very
toxic, and the other sciatic had become slightly so. Several rabbits
were killed at intermediate periods, and the impression gained was
one of a general fall in the toxicity of the fluids. These experiments
show that toxin can be transferred from one peripheral nerve to an-
other by the body fluids, and they raise the question as to whether
or not the fall in toxin level of the blood is due to an imbibition of
toxin by the central nervous system. This explanation is rendered im-
probable by the localized character of the first symptoms in all ex-
perimental animals. Furthermore, one would expect to find toxin in
the spinal fluid if it penetrates the brain capillaries, but none was
found, either in man or experimental animals, even after distillation
in vacuo. Transportation along the nerve trunks to the spinal cord
definitely does occur, for injection of antitoxin into the nerve trunk
will forestall the development of local tetanus. Even after intra-
venous inoculation iLJ 22, the muscles in a region supplied by a nerve
previously "blocked" by antitoxin will long remain free from teta-
nus, however striking the manifestations may be in the rest of the
neuromuscular system. Inoculation of toxin into a nerveless area,
such as the testis or vitreous humor, will lead to toxicity in the neigh-
boringmotor nerves. Tetanus will develop much more rapidly after
intraneural inoculation" than after subcutaneous or intravenous ad-
ministration of toxin. All in all, one may conclude that the nerve
trunk route is well established, and that this is sufficient to account
for the clinical and laboratory pictures of tetanus. And yet, it is
dangerous to say that toxin never reaches the spinal cord by any
other route, for if the cord or brain be traumatized immediately
after the intravenous injection of toxin"', a very severe tetanus will
quickly develop, the toxin being focussed at the site of the injury.
However, it seems questionable whether the vascular route is of im-
portance in typical laboratory or clinical tetanus.
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Robertson"7 and others have objected strongly to the concept of
"travel affinity", and have endeavored to substitute the concept of
transportation along the perineural lymphatics. Robertson has shown
that this is anatomically possible. The lymph-channels side-track
the posterior roots-hence "tetanus dolorosus" is a laboratory curi-
osity rather than a common occurrence. Teale and Embleton22 have
injected horse serum and egg-white into a nerve-trunk, and find this
procedure almost as effective against local tetanus after intravenous
intoxication as is the specific antitoxin. They believe that the effect
of this measure is to set up an exudative process which blocks the
lymphatics.
On the other hand, we, should expect to find an equilibrium be-
tween the toxin content of the nerve lymph and that of the chyle
and serum, whereas it is clear from Teale and Embleton's work that
such an equilibrium does not exist. It is somewhat difficult to visu-
alize a "travel affinity", but surely we encounter in vivo, affinities
which are not demonstrable as fixation phenomena in vitro. If it is
difficult to visualize the large albuminoid toxin molecule14 crossing
membranes into the nerve protoplasm, it is still more difficult to
conceive of any affinity of toxin for nerve lymph, or for anything
which will pick up toxin and carry it over to nerve lymph. Tetanus
antitoxin, however, does reach the lymph, both in the neck and in
the thoracic duct, soon after intravenous or subcutaneous adminis-
tration"'1 '-. It should be possible, therefore, to reach toxin ifY indeed, it is in the nerve lymph channels. Experiment solves this
question in the most striking way. Intraneural injection of toxin"
may succeed in producing fatal tetanus in an animal, of whose blood
0.02 cc. would suffice to neutralize the toxin in vitro. We need not
quibble about how the toxin is carried to the central nervous sys-
tem, as long as we remember that it is found in the peripheral nerves
in higher concentration than one would anticipate from the titre of
the body fluids, and that a high active or passive immunity, sufficient
to render the animal refractory to very large doses of toxin subcu.
taneously, may not protect it against a slightly increased dose given
intraneurally.
It has not been directly shown whether or not tetanus antitoxin
can enter an axis-cylinder; Teale and Embleton22, having failed to
demonstrate horse serum in the cords of animals who received large
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doses thereof, concluded that horse serum, and hence antitoxin, could
never penetrate into the spinal cord. Sufficient evidence has been ad-
duced to show that serological immunity to tetanus does not mean
a high degree of neural immunity. The evidence would indicate,
however, that the latter immunity, although slight and subject to
curious conditions, nevertheless does exist. Roux and Borrel's20
immunized rabbits which were given tetanine intracerebrally did not
succumb as rapidly as did the controls. Several of Meyer and Ran-
som)s1' protocols show that an initial intraneural inoculation of toxin
into an immunized animal failed to cause tetanus. A later subcu-
taneous injection also failed to intoxicate, but when another intra-
neural injection was given, a fatal tetanus resulted, despite: the high
antitoxic titre of the serum. One may guess that in the course of
metabolism a substance which is antitoxic may become incorporated
into the neurones. The failure ofhorse serum to penetrate thespinal
cord does not prove that the antitoxic radicle may not penetrate.
Of course, one must conclude that on passive immunization the anti-
toxin will not penetrate sufficiently to overcome an active intoxica-
tion. However, the evidence for a slowly diffusing immunity is
highly suggestive. After the first intraneural inoculation the avail-
able intracellular antitoxin is all eliminated, and the second inocula-
tion, within the week, finds the nerve tissue defenseless. If this
notion is correct, the immunity should reestablish itself after a longer
period. It would be interesting to test this experimentally. It is
hardly conceivable that with an active focus of tetanus infection some
toxin should not reach peripheral nerve-endings. Unless antiserum
has some effect on the tetanus bacilli, it is difficult to see how serum
prophvlaxis can be so efficient-and no one who considers the war
statistiCS23' 68, 71 can doubt its efficiency-without producing some
degree of immunity in the nerves.
It seems logical to conclude that it is not possible to reach all of
the toxin in the nerve-trunks by rendering the body fluids highly
antitoxic, and it is equally logical to infer that only that portion of
the toxin which is in the blood, the general lymph-channels, and in
the perineural lymphatics,-for though we have shown the latter
route inadequate to account for the phenomena in nerves, we have
not proved its non-existence,--remains open to antitoxin therapy.
If there are centripetal lymphatics in the nerve trunks, it seems only
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likely that toxin flows along them, and that this toxin can be reached.
How much can we expect, then, from intravenous therapy?
Experiments by Francis4 have brought out very strikingly the
paucity of toxin in the blood. Working with active infections in
guinea pigs, he found that while the scrapings from the local wounds
contained on the average 4,800 M.L.D., it required at least 2 cc.
of serum from ananimal to kill a mouse. The reaction in the wound
must act as a barrier between the toxin and the serum, and, if our
notions are correct, the toxin must be side-tracked through to the
central nervous system by means of the peripheral nerves. The
question is, is it this small amount of toxin in the serum, which, by
spreading to other receptors, causes a tetanus eventually to become
generalized, or is this phenomenon due to an ascent, of the toxin up
the cord? Undoubtedly the first factor is of importance (cf. Teale
and Embleton), but Meyer and Ransom" have shown that transec-
tion of the spinal cord in the cat will keep a tetanus localized in the
rear quarters, while in a control cat, similarly injected in a sciatic
nerve, the symptoms will eventually become generalized. If the
small amount of toxin in the blood is really the agent which causes
the disease to become generalized, then in a local tetanus intravenous
therapy should be highly useful. If, however, the spinal spread is
the real factor, then it is still conceivable that if the disease is pro-
gressing slowly, enough antitoxin might be absorbed by the unaf-
fected regions to prevent their intoxication. Of course, we shall
need to know much more about the viability of the tetanus bacillus
in normal and immune animals before we can reach a conclusion
about intravenous therapy. Is tetanus a self-limiting disease? Sure-
ly it very rarely becomes chronic. Does the bacillus eventually re-
turn to the spore form? Does the antitoxin have any effect upon
the bacillus? Does the bacillus persist for a long time after active
immunity is acquired? These are all questions which must be
answered.
It is interesting to note that von Behring' regarded antitoxin
therapy efficientonly when the serum was given locally or intraneur-
ally. Whenever the focus of infection can easily be reached, local
application of serum wouldappear most logical. Intraneural therapy
has not been adequately tested, either in the clinic or the laboratory,
but apriori it would seem to be the mode of attack. The three cases
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in the literature" 74 which have been treated in this manner recov-
ered, though they seemed to be cases of exceptional severity. Al-
though we are unable to unfasten toxin from the central nervous
system, we should not, therefore, despair of specific treatment. If
we can keep further loads from the cord and medulla, they may con-
ceivably be able to deal with what they already have. Intraneural
injection plus nerve drainage-Kemp's formula74-is a severe pro-
cedure, but it would seem the most rational method ofkeeping toxin
from the centers.
What is the experimental evidence for the efficacy of antitoxin
therapy? Kitasato73 was able to save mice and guinea pigs by inject-
ing serum after tetanic symptoms had started, and he noted that
much more serum was required than for prophylaxis. Sherring-
82 ton , in a remarkable series of experiments on monkeys, showed a
very definite effect of the antitoxin. All the monkeys were given a
suitable dose (8 times the minimum lethal for the monkey) of teta-
nus toxin in the gastrocnemius muscle. The usual course after this
intoxication is as follows: About 30 to 36 hours elapse without
symptoms of any kind, and then there is a steadily increasing stiff-
ness and postural extension of the inoculated leg. During the third
day the forelimb on the side injected becomes affected. At the end
of the third day slight incipient locking of the jaw can be detected.
On the fourth day the jaws are tightly clenched, and on the fifth,
general tetanus develops, followed by death. In this experiment, it
was desired to test the efficacy, not merely of antitoxin, but of the
different routes ofadministration. Thus, one group of monkeys was
given antitoxin subcutaneously, the next intramuscularly, etc. One
monkey in each group received antitoxin 47 hours after the toxin,
another 78 hours after, and the treatment of the rest was inter-
spersed at suitable intermediate times. In all cases tetanic symp-
toms had appeared. The toxin was carefully controlled throughout
the experiment, and all of the monkeys used seemed equally sus-
ceptible to toxin.
Of the 25 monkeys receiving antitoxin subcutaneously, only 2
recovered. In the intramuscular group, there were 3 recoveries,
and in the intravenous there were 7. Of the 45 monkeys who were
treated intrathecally, only i8 died. A group of IO were given anti-
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toxin under the cerebral dura. None of these recovered-a result
somewhat difficult to understand.
How are these results to be interpreted? Can we visualize the
mode of operation of the antitoxin? How far do these findings
apply to man?
If the toxin spreads in the monkey by the vascular route, from
nerve-ending to nerve-ending, rather than by the spinal ascending
route, we can easily understand the efficacy of intravenous therapy.
One wonders if similar results would be obtained with an active in-
fection substituted for the intoxication. With a local infection it
does not seem probable that much of the toxin would have reached
the serum. It would have travelled by other routes. Now anti-
toxin injected intrathecally dissipates completely into the blood
within 24 hours16, hence the toxin in the blood of the group treated
in this manner will be to some extent neutralized. Teale and Emble-
tons22 experience with local exudative reactions in the perineur-
al tissue may be recalled, and although clinicians have been alarmed
at the tremendous meningeal reaction following intrathecal treat-
ment, one wonders if it is not to this very reaction that the effect of
this treatment is due. By some means an exudative reaction around
the nerve-trunks impedes the progress of tetanus toxin to the cen-
tral nervous system. After intrathecal administration of serum there
is an exudative process around all the spinal nerves, and it would be
interesting to see whether normal horse serum, given intrathecally,
would not save some of the monkeys from a tetanus death. Of course,
as has been indicated, in both intraspinous and intravenous therapy
there is always the possibility that some absorption by the nerve cells
may take place.
In comparing the toxin disease in the monkey with tetanus in
man one is struck by four things. First, as mentioned above, Sher-
rington's experiments were not based on active infections. Second,
the quantities of antitoxin used were enormous-2000 units per kilo
of monkey. In an adult man this would amount to giving I20,000
units at a single dose. Third, man is vastly more susceptible to
tetanus toxin than is the monkey"7. Fourth, and this objection ap-
plies to all other experiments in specific treatment, treatment was
begun after tetanus had set in, but while it was still local. In all
laboratory animals local tetanus occurs long before general tetanus,
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unless the intoxication is intravenous. In man, local tetanus was
rarely seen before the introduction of specific prophylaxis. The
treatment of the monkey was, in effect, a prophylaxis against gen-
eral tetanus. In man, tetanus is general from the beginning. De-
spite the obvious discrepancies, such data have provided the bulwark
of those who believe in antitoxin therapy.
In this discussion of tetanus intoxication we have, quite illegiti-
mately, taken data from diverse experiments with several different
species of animal to weld into a single scheme of what actually hap-
pens. We have concluded from a mass of data-no single aspect
ofwhich is quite certain or surely applicable-that none of the usual
methods of serum therapy can be expected to produce a striking
modification in the mortality or of the clinical picture of the disease
in man. It is of interest to see how clinical statistics bear upon this
theoretical probability.
Obviously, no true notion of the value of serum therapy can be
gleaned from isolated cases in the literature. A series of such cases
taken from pre-serum days7' shows a much higher percentage of re-
covery than is known to exist from hospital statistics. Only from war
material can we get a complete set of figures, and here, as Bruce"8
points out, we must not be too radical in our interpretations, for there
are many cases of men dying of several things at once. However,
analyses ofthe war data7' point to the conclusion that it was prophy-
laxis, and not therapy, which modified both the incidence and the
percentage mortality of tetanus. The figures early in the war be-
fore serum was introduced, together with the Civil and Crimean
war figures, serve as controls. The striking thing about tetanus in
the late war was the high proportion of "delayed incubation" cases
and of local tetanus, due, doubtless, to the introduction of serum
prophylaxis. The mortality of these types is quite low, and when
the cases are grouped according to initial severity and incubation
period, no reduction of mortality in each group can be demonstrated.
From the few data69' 71 available it does not appear that the time of
administration, the route, or the amount had any influence on the
percentage of recoveries.
Man would appear to be so severely intoxicated at the very on-
set of tetanus that any steps toward the prevention of further con-
centration of toxin in the central nervous system will not greatly
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ameliorate his condition-no steps that have been generally at-
tempted, at anyrate. Surely one may conclude that serum treatment
by the usual technics is not in itself a cure for tetanus. Whether, in
connection with some more effective measure, it might prove a valu-
able auxiliary, is a question of great interest.
The way in which our clinical data and our reasoning tend to
confirm each other gives us a somewhat greater confidence in the
validity of each. We may safely say that our attempt to treat tetanus
at its source-to attack the exciting cause-has not met with unquali-
fied success. Let us investigate somewhat further into the mechan-
isms of tetanus. We shall be wholly in the modern spirit if, having
failed satisfactorily to treat the ultimate cause, we investigate the
relation of cause and effect at points more or less remote from it,
for it may very well be that a consideration of the morbid physiology
and anatomy of tetanus may aid in establishing a rational plan of
treatment.
That there may be a metabolic disturbance in tetanus appears
possible; the convulsions in tetanus and those in tetany are sufficient-
ly alike to cause one to speculate on the possibility of a common fac-
tor. Krinizki40 found a fall of 30 to 50 per cent in the calcium con-
tent of serum of mice during the course of tetanus. A group of mice
received bone transplants which raised the serum calcium, but after
tetanus intoxication the concentration fell to levels just as low as
those in the preceding group, so that the percentage reduction was
even more striking. The significance of low blood calcium is not
to be determined here, but the subject certainly warrants further
study. An interesting, if somewhat fragmentary, observation is re-
ported by Heim3", who states that the sodium content of the serum
is first raised, then lowered, in tetanus, and that he has had favorable
results from peroral and intravenous administration of sodium bicar-
bonate.
Turning to neurophysiology we find that we must carefully dis-
tinguish between the two phases of tetanus-the constant, steady
contracture of certain muscle-groups, and the strychnine-like, more
or less general, convulsions"l' 32, 33. 41, 45, 46. In experimental ani-
mals the steady contracture usually affects the extensor muscles. Ever.
where the flexors are involved they show a well-maintained stretch-
reflex, normally characteristic of the extensors alone. It was felt
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that the picture could be characterized as an exaggeration of the pos-
tural reflex84' 41, 41 4 not dissimilar to that seen in decerebrate
rigidity. In an analysis of decerebrate rigidity and early tetanus
in the cat, Liljestrand and Magnus41 showed that muscular stiff-
ness could be abolished by novocaine, the spinal reflexes re-
maining Dresent. They concluded that the basis of tetanic
riaidity was an exaggeration of the effect of proprioceptive
stimuli. They noted, however, as others had done before them in
experimental32 as well as in clinical46 tetanus, that no action cur-
rents could be demonstrated in a muscle in tetanus contracture. In
decerebrate rigidity, of course, a regular rhythmic action current is
a constant finding27 30. This scheme is, however, much too clear
and simple. Work with "tetanus dolorosus"-a strange symp-
tom-complex consequent to the injection of toxin into the dorsal
roots1" 32, 33-has shown that toxin is able to stimulate pain fibers.
In this condition transection of the spinal cord above the level of
intoxication would, ofcourse, eliminate thepain, but aregular twitch-
ing of the regional muscles, accompanied by some resistance to pas-
sive flexion, took place. Frohlich and Meyer33 observed similar
phenomena on intoxication-intraspinal or intraneural-which took
place after all the posterior roots, as well as the spinal cord, had been
transected. Ranson45 reports that transection of the dorsal roots
delays only slightly, and cannot prevent, the onset of tetanus con-
tracture in the cat. After contracture has been present for a day or
soneither novocaine nortransection of the posterior roots will abolish
it. In other words, however tetanus toxin may act upon reflex arcs,
synapses, etc., it can also act directly upon neurones, producing what-
ever symptoms are appropriate to the function of the neurones in-
volved. Its manifestations are protean. It is a general poison to
the nervous system.
Investigations on the steady contracture of musdes in tetanus
have caused us to amplify the above statement somewhat. As was
mentioned, no action currents have been shown in contracted muscle
in tetanus. Ifsuch a muscle is passively stretched, or if a convulsion
occurs, currents can, of course, readily be demonstrated32' 40, 41. 46
Moreover, the tetanus contracture seems to maintain itself without
undue expenditure of energy. Fr8h]ich and Meyer32 33 quote un-
published observations of Ishizaka which show that the metabolism
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of a muscle in this state is low; in fact, that there is an accumulation
of glycogen. The tetanized mammalian muscle would appear to re-
semble the molluscan adductor muscle. It would seem that some
profound alteration in the muscle must have taken place. Ranson45
was able to show that a tetanus contracture of several days duration
was not abolished by section of the peripheral nerves, and he and
his collaborators'9 44 showed microscopic changes, believed to be
specific in the sarcoplasm of muscles. They were unable to demon-
strate any change in the lactic acid content28.
Tetanus toxin, then, is a poison to the whole neuromuscular
system. Since tetanus never develops in a muscle whose nerve sup-
ply has previously been cut, it would seem that the "myostatic con-
tracture" of Ranson was induced, not directly by the tetanus toxin,
but indirectly through the action of the toxin on the nervous sys-
tem. Since the action-currents have been tested on the day of onset
of tetanus, and found absent41, it would seem that the alteration in
the muscle begins very early. The "myostatic contracture", one
would expect, isa gradual rather than a sudden development. Work-
ing with tetanus in mice, Melzner80 found that with a preparation
of curare, which in sublethal doses would cause complete paralysis
in normal mice, 3 to 4 times the lethal dose would not cause a com-
plete remission of the muscle contracture. Since curare blocks the
myoneural junction, do these results mean that he was dealing with
a myostatic contracture? With others of the same group of mice he
was able to produce a much more complete relaxation with non-
lethal doses of avertin. There are only three possible explanations
for these results: i) tetanus toxin opposes the action of curare
(though the fatal dose was unaltered); 2) a remission of the my-
ostatic contracture can be induced centrally if the nerve-pathways
are left intact; 3) avertin has a local effect on muscle. It would be
interesting to note whether, if tetanized cats were kept under pro-
tracted anesthesia, the development of myostatic contracture could
be delayed. There is little evidence either to suggest or deny the
presence of myostatic contracture in man. Muscle changes found at
autopsy47 do not parallel those described by Ranson and his co-
workers.
As to the cause of the convulsive seizures, physiology has little
to contribute. It has been reported42 that the chronaxie of nerves
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and muscles is reduced in tetanus; the longer chronaxies more mark-
edly so. This is in line with the concept of specific conductivity,
which is so firmly seated in physiological thought. The common
belief likens the transmitting and receiving neurones to radio sets.
Reception will only take place if the receiver is set to the same wave-
frequency as the transmitter. The analogy between chronaxie and
wave-length or frequency seems somewhat vague, and one may ques-
tion whether the incorporation of this notion into physiology is not
based rather on the commonness and tangibility of radio sets than
on more valid arguments. In any case, it does not seem as if the
tendency of chronaxies in tetanus to come within the same range
could be the real explanation of the general convulsive response to
slight stimuli. For it has been noted1", 33 that in animals, stimula-
tion of a leg which is markedly tetanized will cause a generalized
spasm, while stimulation of the other leg will often produce only a
moderate local response, not involving even the opposite limb. If
the chronaxie explanation were the true one, it would be difficult
to understand the detonating effect of stimulus in one region, while
stimulation of another area which takes part in the general convul-
sion, will often produce no response other than a local one. If in
leg B, which takes part in a general convulsion-induced by stimuli
elsewhere-a stimulus will produce only a local response, it will not
do to say that the motor chronaxie of the nerves of leg B is altered
while the sensory chronaxie is unchanged, for then why should we
be able to elicit local reflexes? Surely, one must conclude that the
explanation of convulsions is a hypersensitivity of the nervous sys-
tem, plus a particular reinforcement of the stimuli which emanate
from the most affected nourones. Chronaxie will not help us.
Except for Roux's cerebral tetanus20 there has been but little
study of the effect of tetanus on the higher centers. WVe recall that
the brain fixes tetanus toxin more strikingly than does the spinal
cord. Clinically, however, there is some reason to believe that the
higher centers are involved. The sensitivity to light and sound are
certainly most marked. Evidence in this connection is provided by
observations on a case of tetanus-which recovered-recently
studied. Here it was noted that there was considerable difficulty in
reestablishing contact with the world. It was relatively easy for the
patient to talk to those people he was constantly seeing, but in the
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presence of someone unfamiliar, words could not be coaxed from
him. Moreover, although he appeared perfectly conscious on ad-
mission, he stated, two weeks later, that he had absolutely no mem-
ory of the i6 hours previous to arrival at the hospital. A similar
case of amnesia in a patient recovering from tetanus has been ob-
served39. Whether this represents any specific effect on the brain,
beyond what would be expected in any very severe illness, can hard-
ly be answered.
In typical tetanus, the toxin, despite the multiplicity of its pos-
sible effects, manifests a specific affinity for certain centers. In man,
the jaw and abdominal muscles will almost always be involved; in
the cat, the forepaws show symptoms quite early. Tetanus toxin
would appear to work segmentally rather than supras-gmentally.
It might be thought that the muscle contracture could be explained
by interference to the upper motor neurones, but then the specific
affinities and all the phenomena of local tetanus become very dif-
ficult to explain. Tetanus toxin acts directly on the lower motor
neurones. We may conclude that though tetanus acts on the centers
of complex integrative activity, its main action is on the hind-brain
and cord. Death in tetanus is commonly respiratory failure in a
convulsion2". This respiratory failure, however, bears no relation
to the respiratory failure of bulbar poliomyelitis. It is a strangula-
tion due to spasm of the glottis, or a stasis due to spasticity of the
diaphragm and intercostals, or a failure, due to excessive C02 pro-
duction during a convulsion. It is not due to destruction of the bul-
bar center.
A comparison of tetanus and poliomyelitis brings many interest-
ing questions to mind, for example, the relative mortality of the two
diseases, and the residual effects after recovery. Cases of tetanus are
mentioned38 in which the stiffness lasted over a year from the time
convalescence started, but they are extremely rare, both in the lab-
oratory and in the dinic. Of the two diseases tetanus is by far the
more severe and dramatic,-but the changes induced in tetanus ap-
pear to be entirely reversible. Despite the extreme hyper-excit-
ability which tetanus toxin causes in motor cells, there is no evidence
that it destroys them. If destruction ofthe lower motor neurone oc-
curred, one would expect to see a flaccid muscular paralysis with
eventual complete atrophy. This could be masked for only a short
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time by myostatic contracture, for here, too, lower motor neurone
elimination quickly leads to progressive atrophy, and moreover, my-
ostatic contracture itself is completely reversible44. With botulinus,
that other neurotropic exotoxin, the picture is first stiffness, then
flaccidity, for the toxin first stimulates the neurones, then destroys
them. Flaccid paralysis nas never been reportcd in tetanus. Com-
plete restoration of function is the rule on recovery from tetanus.
Tetanus toxin hyperstimulates neurones, but does not destroy them.
Since complete destruction of neurones does not take place, one
would not expect to find instructive anatomical changes in tetanus,
and, in fact, pathology has been of very little help in clarifying the
disease entitv. It is now generally admitted that Nissl degenera-
tion of the ganglion cells in the brain and spinal cord is usually
found26' 35, 3 4, but there is nothing specific about these changes
and their interpretation is somewhat difficult. Foerster, in a recent
lecture31, showed Nissl change after section either of axones or den-
drites. Apparently it is associated with interference of cell function,
rather than with destruction of the cell. Zimmerman48 states that
Nissl change without shrinkage in the cells means nothing, and that
neuropathologists feel that the changes in tetanus are the result of
exhaustion, rather than the cause of any of the symptoms.
Death in tetanus appears to come in convulsive seizures26, and to
be associated with circulatory or respiratory failure. The latter has
already been discussed. The circulatory failure seems to be asso-
ciated with the terrific demand made upon the heart by the convul-
sions. Apparently, if wecould prevent acute death in convulsions,-
and it should be possible by suitable narcosis to control the convul-
sive expression of the neuronal hyperexcitability,-the fundamental
process could and would take care of itself. Consider again the con-
trast between poliomyelitis and tetanus. No known therapy will re-
store dead or dying nerve cells. Death from bulbar poliomyelitis
is insidious; it creeps continuously nearer. Death from tetanus is
almost incidental.
This consideration of the physiological features involved, offers
a few clues as to how symptomatic treatment might be applied, but
the important point is that physiological considerations show that in
tetanus symptomatic treatment is good treatment, for in a very real
sense patients die, not from the underlying disease process, but from
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the symptoms. There is reason to hope that if we can prevent con-
vulsions, and relax the jaw and pharyngeal muscles sufficiently to
make feeding possible, then the underlying process may go on to
recovery.
Local anesthetics have been used in tetanus in an attempt to
alleviate the trismus. The conclusion seems to be that they are
sometimes successful to this end, but have little effect upon the mor- 84 O h tality rate On the motor side there is one report80 of the clinical
use of curare. The patient was kept alive by artificial respiration
and eventually recovered. It has been shown that in decerebrate
rigidity and in early, feline tetanus49, muscle stiffness is abolished
by curare in smaller doses than those which induce paralysis. On
the basis of experimental work Melzner80 feels that a small
dose of curare in connection with general anesthesia makes possible a
reduction in the dose of the latter, and hence could act as a valuable
therapeutic aid.
Obviously, one cannot block all the sensory paths with local
anesthetics, and if one could, it is by no means certain that this would
control the symptoms. Curare is much too dangerous and uncertain
to be relied upon,-alone, at any rate. Obviously, as we have said,
our aim should be to control the convulsions. One might go into
a theoretical discussion as to the value of producing general relaxa-
tion, since the metabolism of non-spasmodic contracture is apparent-
ly not high. Of course, one feels instinctively that a relaxed patient
is better off than a spastic one, and the great battle of instinct versus
theory need not take place, for the desirability of facilitating the
passage offood, water, and urine (the sphincters are usually spastic)
could hardly be argued. The ideal symptomatic treatment pre-
supposed a suitable general anesthetic, not an hvpnotic, for the nerv-
ous system is too active to succumb to ordinary soothing. Because of
this hyperexcitability of the nerves, if we find a suitable anesthetic
one would imagine that we could afford to be rather heroic in its
administration.
What are the requirements of an anesthetic for this purpose?
Obviously, it should be reasonably safe, and yet, if an anesthetic
were found which was in every other way suitable to our purpose, a
surgical mortality slightly above that of other preparations would by
no means rule it out, unless something equally suitable with a lower
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mortality rate could be found. The mortality from any anesthetic
used in surgery could hardly compare with the mortality of tetanus.
In this disease there is little to be gained by conservative treatment.
Our ideal anesthetic must have a protracted effect. It should,
at the same time, be rapidly and completely eliminated, so that there
will be no cumulative effect from repeated administration. It should
be of such a nature that repeated administration will cause no serious
or permanent damage to the viscera. Its mode of administration
should produce no untoward or irritating effects. Above all, it must
be effective. It must show its ability to quiet patients with severe
tetanus.
The respiratory anesthetics will not do. Ether causes a marked
preliminary stage of excitement, and moreover, it irritates the respir-
atory passages, giving just the stimulus that might cause laryngeal
spasm. Repeated doses of chloroform would surely cause acute and
permanent injury to the heart, and drastic damage to the liver.
Magnesium sulphate has been the agent of choice thus far52. It
is undoubtedly effective, but the danger of respiratory failure is
great.
Among the newer anesthetics the most prominent are amytal
(sodium isoamyl barbituric acid) and avertin (tribromethyl alcohol,
C Br3 CH2 OH). It must be recognized that the whole barbituric
acid group are excreted very slowly, and the cumulative effect is
marked55'58 63. Amytal has been used in tetanus63, but would not
seem rational-unless nothing better can be found. Avertin was
synthesized as a chemical curiosity by Willst'atter and Duisberg66
in I922. Its anesthetic action was discovered five years later by
Eichholz53, and clinical trials65 soon followed. Up to the present
time more than 250,000 cases of avertin anesthesia have been re-
561 ported in the literature
Avertin appears to be detoxicated in the liver by conjugation
with glycuronic acid, and excreted by the kidneys. Large doses
lhave a slight depressant effect on these organs50, but the excretion is
practically complete within from 24to 48 hours62' 64. Little is known
about the site of action of the drug, but the easy narcosis, with ab-
sence of preliminary excitement, the ease of recovery, and the ten-
dency to natural sleep after anesthesia has worn off, would suggest
that the phenomena parallel those of natural sleep.
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It is inevitable that a new anesthetic should be regarded with
conservatism, and it is equally inevitable that it should be danger-
ously over-extolled by the radicals. Thus it is very difficult to get
adequate clinical data on its safety. Killian59 has accumulated some
statistics which in his opinion show avertin to be more dangerous
than is ether anesthesia, but his interpretations have been chal-
lenged60. The general opinion seems to be that it should be used
surgically for "basal anesthesia" only, the narcosis being completed
with ether, gas, or ethylene. The drug is administered rectally;
obviously neither before nor after absorption can the dose be sub-
ject to the control possible with the respiratory anesthetics.
The chief dangers appear to be reduction in blood-pressure and
respiratory failure. Occasional fatal hepatic and renal damage has
been noted62. The Council on Pharmacy and Chemistry57 has con-
cluded that further pharmacological investigations are needed, both
on avertin and on amylene hydrate which serves as solvent. How-
ever, it may be noted, first, that the mortality is very low in the
clinics where avertin has been most frequentlv used56 62, and sec-
ond that many of the fatal accidents in the early days of its use
were associated with improper handling of the drug, or with the
administration of large doses of morphine and scopolamine as pre-
liminary medication-a procedure not in accordance with contem-
porary practice. It has been estimated56 that the intrinsic anesthetic
risk is about 3 in IO,OOO.
In any case, even if the most unfavorable figures are accepted,
they do not constitute a contraindication to the use of avertin in
tetanus, for the mortality in tetanus is considerably higher than 3
in IO,OOO. Tetanus patients would appear moreover, to be highly
tolerant to avertin, at least, in one of Wolf's cases85, the respiration
had to be revived artificially before avertin was given, and even
under these circumstances, the drug did not depress respiration.
The advantages of the method of administration are almost in-
calculable. Intravenous (i.e. amytal) or subcutaneous treatment of
tetanus patients brings just the kind of painful stimulus which we
wish to avoid, whereas therectal administration can be executedeasily
and painlessly. Complete anesthesia after large doses lasts for 3
or 4hours, but I2 hours after administration the patient is still some-
what relaxed. Repeated administration seems to bring no untoward
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effects. One of L'awen's76 patients received a total of I54.4 gm. in
20 doses.
To Laiwen76` 7 belongs the credit for the introduction of avertin
treatment in tetanus. Eleven cases75' 76, 77, 79, 85, all decidedly
severe, have been reported in the German literature. Seven of these
recovered. Clearly, the clinical trial is as yet insufficient to enable
us to evaluate the worth of avertin, but the results so far, at least,
do not contradict the impression that it seems an extremely valuable
therapeutic aid and deserves further extensive trial. If there were
anything strikingly successful about the well-established methods of
treating tetanus one would not welcome an innovation so enthusi-
astically.
No one has yet endeavored to treat tetanus by avertin alone,
omitting antitoxin. Kaspar72 in a series of experiments on rats,
brought a certain percentage to recovery on avertin plus antitoxin,
while of the smaller groups treated with antitoxin alone or avertin
alone, none recovered. It is not stated how his toxin was controlled.
The same arguments against applying the results of specific treat-
ment to man hold here as those which we noted in evaluating Sher-
rington's experiments. Moreover, Kaspar's experiments were not
sufficient in number to be convincing on statistical grounds. How-
ever, it seems not improbable that in man, if the convulsions due to
the toxin already in the central nervous system can be controlled,
the neutralization of the unfixed toxin in the body might then be
of value. At all events there is no statistical evidence that specific
therapy is harmful, although the rise in temperature after intrathe-
cal therapy and the serum-sickness which appears some 4 or 5 days
later are not agreeable. Neither is the meningeal reaction-unless
we are convinced that it is beneficial.
The following case of tetanus, though apparently not as severe
as those reported by the German clinicians, confirms their findings
both as to the efficacy and the innocuousness of avertin.
The patient, J. C., a Polish boy of I years, was sent into the hospital at
8 P. M. on October 9 with a diagnosis of tetanus. He had stepped on a rusty
nail two weeks before; the wound was washed out with boric acid, but no physician
was called. The night before admission he had eaten no supper, and had cried
without being able to give a reason. At 3 A. M. his father was awakened by a
loud cry, and running into the patient's room he saw that the boy had bitten his
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tongue and was bleeding from it. As far as the father knew he was all right until
about 4 o'clock in the afternoon, when he complained of stiffness in the neck and
pain in the jaw. A physician was called, who referred him to the hospital.
Abundant cold sweat was noted on the boy's forehead, and the mouth was
drawn into the typical risus sardonicus. The jaws could be opened about one cen-
timeter. The neck and the extremities were somewhat stiff, and the abdomen
was rigid. Pricking his finger for a blood-count gave rise to a tremor which as-
cended the arm, then occupied the whole body, and took about 40 seconds to sub-
side. A scar was noted on the right foot. He was given avertin, IOO mg. per kilo..
preparatory to specific treatment. Relaxation was dramatic and immediate. He
was thereupon given antitoxin, 40,000 units intrathecally and 20,000 units each
by the intramuscular and intravenous routes. His temperature rose from 37.4
to 4o.g°C., and he had a generalized convulsion. The next morning it was de-
cided to press the avertin treatment; accordingly, at noon he received 8o mg. per
kilo., and relaxed promptly. Thereafter he received avertin twice a day until
October 21, the dose being from 6o to 8o mg. per kilo. After this date he re-
ceived the drug, in the quantity of 6o mg. per kilo., only once a day. On Oc-
tober 24 avertin was discontinued. Observations were made on the blood-pressure,
and the following figures are typical:





At no time after the first night were convulsions noted. There was no
evidence of increasing tolerance or cumulative effect. After the avertin was dis-
continued the patient was able to sleep without it, i.e., it was not habit-forming.
There was no respiratory embarrassment at any time.
On October io the pressure of the spinal fluid was increased, the fluid was
cloudy, the Pandy test was four plus, and the cell count was 6,6oo, with 88 per cent
polymorphonuclears. He received 20,000 units of antitoxin intrathecally and the
same amount intravenously. The next day the cell count was 8,700, with 94 per
cent polymorphonuclears. The temperature had ranged from 38 to 39.2°C. On
:he I3th the cell count was I28, with 92 per cent polymorphonuclears, and the
Pandy test was one plus. On the Isth a serum rash appeared.
His white cell count on admission was 0o,ooo with 72%0 polymorphonuclears.
His red cell count of 5,970,000 indicated some dehydration. He was given saline
hypodermoclysis, and soon managed to take water. There was some difficulty with
urination, but the avertir would usually be followed by voiding. On the 14th,
I5th, and i6th there was a slight trace of acetone in the urine. This disappeared
when sufficient sugar was added to the fluid intake. Daily examination of the urine
did not disclose evidence of renal irritation.
Convalescence was relatively uneventful. On 'the 25th it was noted that the
deep reflexes were hyperactive, especially on the left, and that on the right there
was a well-sustained ankle clonus. There was no Babinski sign. The abdomen
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was still rigid. When discharged on November 6 nothing extraordinary could be
noticed in the neuromuscular system.
CONCLUSIONS
I. Specific treatment with antitoxin is far from adequate as a
complete therapy for tetanus.
2. Symptomatic treatment with repeated doses of avertin ap-
pears highly logical, both from our knowledge of the disease and
from clinical experience.
3. A case is presented in which avertin treatment was associated
with recovery. There was no evidence of harmful effects from the
drug.
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